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AMUSEMENTS.

AOADNILT OF MUBIO-At Lh ,,mtine.. "ViR.
otnIts," by John MoUllorugh and db'amatie
company.

OA I•D OPERA HBOTIE-At the matlinee,
'Ov BAT.Lons " by Iiobston and Urane
and their oomedly wnopany.

IT. CliAltLEC 'I HEA IIIRE-At the matinee,
Pnor, J. MI. MAOAL.LIStRn, the mayirian.

ST. PATIRICK'S HALL-Fair /fr Btenefit of dt.
Patrick's thurwh,

IXPOSITION iHALL-Whrarttao MATeH, Dan
O'LearY.

WEATHER PROBABILITIES.

Fbr the Gulf Slates, stationary or blowly fall.
ing barometer, variable winds shifting to south
and toeet, partly cloudy weather and rising
teperatoure during Thursday.

The savings banks in New York show an
increase of 88 per cent on their deposits over
this time last year, which is thought to be
40•oelsive evidence of the Increasing prosper-
:ty of the workling osclsse.

The Republican "Moratohers" In New York
do not confine their oppoltilon to Grant and
cokling alone. They have lessued a cir-

aular in which the nomination of Blaine Is
e1mo opposed. They favor some impossible
Siadlidate not named, and on election day

will probably be found voting against the
lominee, whoever he may be, if Conkling

.lkes the field for him.

Gen.e Judson Kilpatrick does not boom for
S Grant, and if he knows anything about New

Jersey the Grant following in the State is
S sall. Kilpatrick believes that Sherman or
SWashburne could carry the State if nomin-
ated, while Blaine would render it doubtful
and Grant Democratic. Perhaps Kilpatrick
would like to equeeze into some fat govern-
alent ofice between the present time and the

fourth of March, 1881. It so, his belief in
John Sherman is well timed.

The leaders engaged in the Irish land agl-
tatlon are determined that this question
shall not die out, but that it shall be

Sbrought properly before the people, not only
• Ot Great Britain and Ireland, but of the
roSle world. To this end Dautt, one of the
men recently arrested by the English gov-
ernment, has been commissioned as a dele-
gate to visit the Continent and see the editors
t the French and other European papers, so
that they may have correct views of the
S. present agitation in Ireland.

The Bourbon Charitable Association of
Paris, which is composed of the leading Le-
gitim•ist nobles of France, has placed the gov-
•e•tment n a curious dilemma. There is a

v good deal of suffering in Paris this ainter.
t ud this association has been doing good work

In relieving the distress, but what relief it

i, does furnish it gives in a political manner,
a•ti plng all appeals on it with the crown of

•'the Bourbons, so that the person who appeals
for relief to it virtually wishes Henry V on
'•throne. The government has protested
.agInst this, and has finally concluded to
prosecute all those who, under the cloak and

galse of charity, are thus propagating their

political views and ideas.

The cable a few days ago announced that a
sha•t had been sunk and work upon the
t•nnel under the British Channel had com-
n •Qed. This is somewhat premature. The

shaet has been sunk, it is true, but only in
order to e•certain the depth and currents of
the water, preparatory to the commencement
of operations upon the tunnel. The shaft
has a diameter of about nine feet and is to
go to the depth of two hundred and sixty
fest. The walls are lined with small oak
pilanks, with a backing of concrete. A ma-
chine capable of expelling six hundred gallons
a minute has been found necessary to keep
the water out. The earth which has been
excavated thus far is of a white, chalky na-
ture, and very hard. If the conditions prove
to be favorable work upon the great tunnel
It expected to begin at once.

The House of Representatives of the State
Legislature will probably consider to-day a
bill introduced in that body by Mr. Vaughan,
of Oaddo, to create a bureau of agriculture.
'i ~iS bill is in acqordance with one of the pro-
'k ons of the constitution. The House also
:as before it a bill Introduced in the Senate
by Col. Walton, of Concordia, upon the same

auj)eet. The latter bill has already passed
the Senate and is now before the House for
concurrence. It provides for the encourage-
ment of immigration as well as agriculture.
and is in every respect a meritorious meas-
ure- If the House bill is passed In its pres-
eat shape there will naturally be a conflict
between the two branches. In order to pre-
vent this and secure the adoption of the
good features in each bill, would it not be
well for the House to consider its bill in con-
Section with the one that has passed the den-
ate, in order that it may be amended so as to
conform to the latter and at the same time
;•pply whatever deficiencies may be found to

1ist therein; in other words, make it supple-
thereto? The Puggestion is made

interest of both bills and to save the
e time of the Legislature. We regret

t of space prevents a publication
g of a synopsis of Mr. Vaughan's
It is an excellent one, and the I

both bills, it united as sug-
cover the objects sought, 1

can be covered with 1
atbeh disposal of

• EW IBISE BELIEF FUND.

The New York Herald Heads the List With
S$100,000.

The following dispatobh, which will be read
by millions in the United States this morning,
will create a profound sensation and arouse
to active sympathy the people from one end
of the country to the other:

Nzw Yona, Feb. 4.-The herald speclal from
Dublin gives a tabular statement, showing the
severity of the distress In Ireland in villages,
towns and counties. It says: Every day reveals
new horrors In the catalogue of suffering. The
outlook for comlng months is gloomier than
any prediction has yet painted. No language
can descrlbe the appalling privations and utter
destitution which. prevail. It is impossible to
overdraw the situation, so rapidly do matters
become worse. What might have been an ex-
aggeration yesterday will to-morrow be an
underestimate. Three hundred thousand peo-
pie are slowly starving, and can only be kept
alive by superhuman efforts on the part of their
fellow-creatures. Some of them are living on
one meal a day of turnips or meal. Thousands
more are consuming their la4t potatoes. Local
efforts are becoming feeble. The people are
looking to the world for succor.

In an editorial refertitg to the distress the
same paper sayS: The Ilerald. in making this
appeal to the benevolent, deems it fitting to set
an example which will be taken as a proof of
its sincerity. The hIerald therefore opens to-
day a subscription for Irish relief, heading it
with the sum of $1,oo.o0. It solicits other people
to give in proportion to their willingness and
their means. It will receive subscriptions for
any amount, down to twenty-five cents, care-

fully publishling the name and residenoe of
every subseriber, and when desired the place
of his former residence in Ireland. that the
people relieved may know to whom they are
indebted,

In the face of such an appalling calamity
as is here depicted, it will not do to hesl-
tate longer about the amounts to be sub-
scribed and the methods to be pursued in be-
stowing our charity. Let us all, so far as we

may be able, emulate the superb munificence
of the Herald and give to the Vxtent of
our means. As Americans we may
feel a Just pride in the magniflcent
action of our greatest journal, and

lament our inability to bestow an equal
amount for the relief of the thousands of

famine-stricken human beings in Ireland,
but we can all, even the poorest tof us, do

something, and that something, however
small, should be given at once, in order that

it may help to procure for starving men and
women the food to sustain life.

Impressed with the urgent nature of the
case, and being anxious to aid the movement
set on foot by the llkrald, the DEMOORAT will

this morning open a subscription to the

IIEIRAlD IlIBH BELIEF FUND,

heading the list, as an evidence of our sincere
sympathy for the unfortunate and distressed
people of Ireland, with the sum of $500.

We will print the names of subscribers, with
the amounts donated, and forward the money
at once to the Ikcrald for distribution.

We know our people are not able to give as
bounteously as their hearts would prompt,
but we feel certain they will respond to this
appeal with the generosity which is charac-

teristic of them, and of such as they have
give freely and promptly. The need is great
and most urgent; fellow-beings, In the Island
which has given to the world some of its
brightest ornaments, and whose people are
bound to ours by ties of consanguinity, are ac-
tually dying of starvation. Of our bounty,

let us send them ample store, and rebuke pe-
nurious England by showing her that Ameri-
ca will not stand by quietly and see the Irish
people suffer while she has the means to
relieve them.

DEPOSITS WITH THE GAS COMPANY.

Yesterday, in the course of an article on
the subject of the neat and expeditious man-
ner in which the Gas Company settles con-
tested claims with consumers, we used this
language:

Some years aeo one of the city papers took
the troubli to look into the matter and found
that something over half a million of dollars
then lay in the hands of the Gas Company
being the sum total of old, forgotten. neglected
deposits, not representing actual consumers
and consequently forming no part of the lawful
property of the company.

I)uring the day an officer of the company
called at the DEMOCRAT to protest against
the statement. He represented that the pub-
lication referred to had been denied by the
Gas Company under oath and, further, de-
clared that it was false in every respect. In
fact, the assertion was made that the total
of unpaid and uncalled for deposits remain-
ing in the hands of the company on April 1,
1879, was $63 80; in proof of which we were
shown the sworn, oflllal statement of the
president, as published at the time.

To all of this we cheerfully give place,
though we still insist that the publication
was made as asserted in our article referred
to. We recall. indeed, the circumstance of
the solemn denial from the Gas Company, but
we likewise recall the circumstance that the
charge was adhered to, notwithstanding. The
fact is that the company and its accuser
operated from different and incompatible
standpoints. The company declared that
they had no such sum in their hands
belonging to depositors or appearing
upon .the deposit account; whereas the
Times (the contemporary in question)
claimed that, while the sum might not appear
upon the account, and might not be recog-
nized by the company as belonging to others
than themselves, the truth was that the
money was there, and had been sequestrated
upon one preterx or another, so as to leave no
trace in the annual formal statements pub-
lished by the company. The controversy
could not be joined upon a com-
mon ground, and therefore could not
be determined to the satisfaction of either
party, yet it was persisted in by
the 2imes with every appearance of convic-
tion and with the repeated assertion of its
truth.

This aeouatioon, however, did not emanate
eaom tdhe Dxo . . r.d 1 y reterred to

.. a

the historical fhet of its having been made,
and this fact the company do not deny. In
addition, we reproduce the last annual state-
ment of the Gas Company on this subject:
OrFIoa or THE NEW OBLEIAN GAS LIonr To ,,IMew O, leans, March to, 1579. 1

In aceordance with the orovislons of aet No,
111, approved Marcb 81, 1R74, the following do-
no it bla.u cos and dividends of over three
years on the b Poke of this e•moany are adver-
tied as still unpaid and uncalled for, to wit:

DI1PO -IT BALANCES.
Mocha, &. A...... $1 so Mi Ir, W ....... $14 o
Fiqiet. I.......... to0 o Tibltir. 0........ 15 no
Hiffman & j ,.... 12 2o Yates. B, F....... 0to o

UNPAID DIVIDEND.
Favart, Eugene .............. ............... 5 o

JAMES JALKSON. President.
V. VAt.LOTa. iecretary.

BtatH of Loutlauna, city of New Orleans:
I. James Fahy, a notary nubleo in and for

th.c.,l of N. w Orloans and the parlih of Or-
le eDs, in the 8tiate of Loulsiana aforesaid, duly
Sommilssoned and quallfied, do hereby certify
that i.n this day personally came and atpeared
before me, in my1 omee. Messrs. James JaOckon
and Victor, Vallols. both of thislcity. resutlvely
the president end sey-,etary of the New Orleans
IGa~llht Oomnasy. who. In my presenoe.,stgeHd
the above statement. and having 'een tby mn
notary., uly sworn in the manner rrecrlhbed
by law, did dvose and say that. to tihe best of
their knowledae and belief, the statement above
made and subscribed to by them contains a
true and correct laut of the depositr balanes
and dlvideotts (f over three years' standing on
the books of the New Orleans Gasllght Cnm-
pany unpaid and uncalled for on the date here-
of.

In faith whereof I grant these presents under
my signoture and the impress of my seal of
ofme. this twent i- i day of March. 1819.

Ireal.] JAMEH FAHEY. Notary Public,

STRIOTLY CONVIVIAL.

A pleasing and significant episode was
chronicled in yesterday's papers. It appears
that we have in our midst a young woman of
color named Anne Warwick, and that she,
being of a frisky and sportive temperament,
made away with certain jewelry and valua-
bles belonging to her employer, For this of-
fense the fair but frail Anne was arrested and
in due time tried. There was the usual array
of talented witnesses and hard working coun-
sel, and that noble institution, the jury of
peers, sat pensive and majestic in the box.
The result, however, was a mistrial, and the
further result was that the much-injured
Anne went forth free, If slightly mll.
dewed in thag. ma -r of reputation. So
far there Is, we n, mit, nothing unusual
In this little history. Attractive young
colored women have been suspected of rob-
bing before this-have even been subjected to
the indignity of arrest, incarceration and to
subsequent transportation in the Black Maria
to and fro between the 'calaboose and the re-
corder's court. Attractive young colored wo-
men have, similarly, been set free heretofore,
as the consequence of acquittal or a mistrial.
There is nothing startling In all this.

But, unhappily, we have a sequel to unfold.
It seems that on the evening following the
mistrial and release of Mademoiselle War-
wick, as aforesaid, a snug little supper was
given at one of our numerous restaurants,
on which occasion a party of four choice
spirits assembled round the festal board. Let
us skip the customary metaphors of the flow-
ing bowl, and spare our readers' ex-
tended comment upon the voluptuous gombo
and the soul-stirring jambalaya beneath
which the table groaned. Enough to say
that this princely repast was given by the en-
gaging Warwick, and that her guests were
three eminent white citizens who had a few
hours before been Jurymen in her case. One
of these is reported at Police Head-
quarters as being named H. Bchu-
macker, another as James A. Healey,
but the third has thus far been unable to tri-
umph over his native modesty and to Identi-
fy himself. He is therefore hidden from an
axious and admiring community-likewise
from the police. It is known, however, that
the select banquet took place as stated, and
the DEMOCRAT, not to be outdone by the so-
clety chroniclers of the 1Pirayune and Tllimes,
hastens to record the aristocratic particulars
in full. Indeed, we do not withhold the dr-
noucenrn of this great social event, which is,
that when the playful Anne went down Into
her stocking for the money wherewith to foot
the bill, and found there nothing-at least
nothing in the shape of legal tender -she
was compelled to compromise with the base
unfeeling rc.stftratfer by leaving with
him a valuable ring as security. Nor
do we seek to suppress the exciting fact that
this same valuable ring was next day identi-
flied by ihe myrmidons of the law as one.of
the very rings of stealing which the gentle
Anne had been suspected. And after telllng
this much we presume It is unnecessary to
moralize upon the specious air of connection
between the different events in this train of
clroumstances.

We are dealing with the incident merely as
a great social upheaval and to show our
neighbors that we too know what is going on
in the upper circles if we only choose to tell.
The authorities may regard the matter In an-
other light and act upon It in another spirit,
but the I)•DaoIAT takes a strictly convivial
view of it, as will be seen.

THE DUTY ON STEEL RAILS.

The duty on steel rails imported into the
United States is $28 the ton. This duty has
been in force since 1871. It was allowed at
that time, properly enough, perhaps, as a
temporary expedient and in order to enable
American manufacturers to embark success-
fully in the enterprise, to systematize their
business, and to prepare for a competition
with the foreign article. Previous to 1871 the
tariff had been in the shape of an ad calorem
duty of 45 per cent, which, at the prices
then ruling, averaged about $23 per
ton. In response to the memorial of the
American manufacturers this was changed
to a specific duty of $28 the ton, and this has
continued ever since to be the rule. Since
then, however, the process of the manufac-
ture of steel rails have been greatly simpli-
fled and a first class article can now be sold
in England from $22 to $21 per ton. Large
quantities have, la fact, recently been pur-
chased at the latter price upon guarantees of
ten years' wear. Thus the duty, which in
1871 amounted to about 46 per cent ad
valorcm, has now become, owing to
the great decline in prices, equivalent
to an ad valorem of at least 130 per cent.
Meanwhile the objects upon which this pro-
tection was predicated have been realized.
Our home manufacturers have thoroughly
systematized and perfected their business,
and can now turn out as good a steel rail as
is made in the world, and at as low, if not
lower prices. There is, however, no such re-
duction in price and, of course, never will be

P long as the imported rail is forced to pay a
duty of 130 per cent. The consequence
Is, therefore, that our railroad com-
panies can procure steel rails only at
rates considerably more than twice the cost
in England, and thus the whole country suf-
ters largely through the operation of this ex-
aeptional protection granted ten years ago
fora purpose which has eine been realized.

There Is now no eonoa why the duty should
not be feduoed at least 90 per cent and
changed hl form so as to represent a moder-
ate ad valorem duty. Our home manufac-
turers shorld enjoy protection suffi-
cient to encourage and reward their
enterprise, and the government should
be secured in a share of the general traffic
and prosperity. But the tariff, as it stands,
amounts almost to a prohibition, and it is
only by considering the tremendous advan-
tages of steel rails-the increase of business
over the road and the lowering of rates to
shippers-that we can form an estimate of the
great injury inflicted upon the whole country
by maintaining the present duty.

THE ARMED CAMP.
Europe to-day is merely a huge armed

camp. All the nations are on a war footing
and all warily watching to see where the tre-
mendous storm which Is certainly gathering
will burst. Stern old Gortechakoff regards
the wily Bismarck with evident distrust and
bluffly declares that whenever Germany
comes to have a tilt with Russia she will not
find the latter unwilling. Austria and Italy
are burnishing up their arms and drilling
their armies to take a hand In the grand
nel'ee when it domes off; while France, with a
larger and finer army than she has ever had,
and restive under the sense of humiliation
induced by her terrible and sudden overthrow,
impatiently awaits the hour of retribution
and revenge. The great Chancellor of the
German empire calmly notes the dangers
which environ him and prepares quietly but
surely to meet the shock which seems to be
inevitable. Flushed with victory and relying
upon the prowess of those legions which, un-
der the lead of Von Moltke, have always
Proved invincible, he surveys the situation
with a sense of security which smacks of dis-
dain, but takes the precaution to see that
the army is increased and ready at
a moment's notice to assume the offensive.
With France and her martial people anxious
to retrieve their fortunes on one side, and
with Russia and her threatening army ac-
tuated by an ancient hatred on the other, It is
not surprising that there are notes of prepa-
ration in Germany. Within a very short time
Bismarck could call into the field an army
numbering nearly 1,500,000. On a war footing
Germany's infantry force alone is es-
timated at about 900,000. France is
not far behind, if any, in the num-
ber of men she could call upon in
the event of war, and Russia, whose peace
establishment numbers more than 500,000
men, could probably muster more troops
than either. The small power of Italy has
659,000 men ready for the fray, and Austria's
peace army numbers 117,449. So that, should
a general European war occur, which does
not appear improbable, and estimating the
forces of Germany, Russia and France as
about equal, there would be about 5,000,000 of
armed men ready to participate in the con-
flict. This leaves England, Spain and a
number of other powers, many of which
would not be drawn into the war, entirely
out of the calculation.

It is not possible that the countries nam
as preparing for war can long maintain their
present tremendous armaments. In the very
nature of things they will soon be compelled
to light or reduce their armies, which are
eating up the substance of the people, and
are a constant menace to the peace of the
world. It looks as if America would be called
upon next year, and for some time to come,
to support the nations whose people are en-
gaged in standing guard perpetually, to the
neglect of the industries of peace. We shall
have to grow their food and clothing, and to
a great extent furnish them with even the
arms they need to fight each other with. It
is fortunate that our resources will be more
than equal to the demand.

Yesterday was a fortunate one for the
Irish. A telegram from Dublin announced
the receipt of $25,000 from the Parnell fund
in America, and that $30,000 more was col-
lected, which would be sent over in a very
short time. The Mansion House relief fund,
it was also announced, had reached the re-
spectable figure of $205,000. When to this we
add the Herald relief fund, which starts off with
no less than $100,000, it will be seen that the
world is stirring itself and isdetermided that
there thall not be such a famine as that
which occurred in Ireland in 1847, to the
shaime of the whole civilized world.

The Cincinnati Cbmmercial is willing to
swear that Grant has written a letter retir-
ing from the presidential field, and that he
will make it public in a, few days. This is
only the twenty-seventh time that this story
has been unsuccessfully launched. It is cer-
tain, however, that the anti-Grant men are
making their most earnest efforts just now
against the third-term movement, and that
one of their schemes is to persuade Ulysses
to speak out. But the latter has wisely
sought seclusion in Cuba and refuses to dis-
cuss politics with any one.

Hayt's dismissal from the position of In-
dian Commissioneris one of the decent things
connected with Secretary Schurz's manage-
mpent of the Department of the Interior. He
de•erves little commendation for it, however.
iHayt's gross abuse of his powers for his per-
sonal profit had been so clearly shown that
his further retention would have suggested
some unpleasant comments upon the Secre-
retary's conduct. If Hayt had been dismiss-
ed a year ago the Secretary would have been
fully justilfied, because of his mismanage-
ment of Indian affairs.

Societles for the prevention of cruelty to
children are finding enough to do in other
cities as well as in New York-a hint that
more of such societies should be organized.

His Royal Highness'
Grand Stand,

LAFATETTE SQUARE, PRONTING

CAMP ST.
Built under the suoervlRion of the City Bur-

veror. by authority of the City Council.

ADMIS .SIO ............................... 2 Cents

fe5 it 20 FDGARD BOULIGNY. Manager.
EMULSION OF

BERGEN COD-LIVER OIL
-AND-

SOLUBLE PHOSPHATE OF LIME

A compound of the pure oil, and not excelled
br any oher slmilar preparation. If you want
a fresh and superior a•iiole. 

t
ook for the "E.

F:' trademark. F. ?RLVDERICKSON,
Druggast and Chea~As, Nq. tiaso i tret

les at se k EWuro saniSs.
4) ~' -r-

KNIGHTS OF XOMU0 .

The following gentlemen. ~onstitatiag the
REC0 I1f ION COMMIT TEE at the Opera House
THIS AVENING. are requested to report
promptly at 0o:3 o'cloot:

JAMES A. LAFITTE, Chairman;
OOTAVE HOPKINS, IHAS. J. OARRIERE.
PHILIPBUCHANAN. NB•NRY DENEOIORE.
J HENRY BEHAN. ALFRED FRgLLSEN
JNO. B. RIOHIAItDON. ANB L BROWNI,
ASHTON PHELPM. JOHN OLY'N, JL.
OHAS. T. SONIAT. L. W. PiEIKINI.
OBAS. CAItROLL, J. DEAS HUGEY.,
A. K. BROWN, W. A. S. WHEELE.

The doors of the' Opera Hour will be open at
7 o'clock and remstn open during the evenlna,
Carrlages will approach from the direction of
St. Louis street and retire beyond Toulouse
street after depositing guests.

The Pageant will appear on both sides of
Osnal street, between Rampart and Magazine;
Camp, between Julia and Canal: Julia. be-
tween Camp and St. Charles: St. Charles. be.
tween Julia and Common; Carondelet, from
Common to Canal; RiTopart (west sMde), from
Canal to St. Louis. fe ir t2do

RACES I RACES !
-AT THE -

FAIR GROUNDS,
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1880.

FInEr RACE:
HUR)LE RACiO-A handicap for all ages.

Puree gSen: le,0 to flrt. sol to second; live per
crat entrance. One mile and a half, over six
h Urd le•

M Welch enters ch. h. Verdigris. seed. by
Versalilesu dam. Belle Brandon.

G. B. Morris enters ch. h. John R. Bwinney
five years old, by War DanOe; dam, Sister of
Uharit y.

P. Roach enters ch. h. Surprise. aged, by
Lever; dam. aedowa.

MECOND ItSCE
FOR ALL AGES-Purse 40oo: 300o to first, sine

to seond; ' ive per cent entrance. Mile heats.
M. Welch enters b. f. Motlle Hart, four years

old. by Bonnie Sootlano; dam. Benuolc.
G. B. Morris enters ch. g. Frank Bhort. four

pyers old, by Glen Arhol' dam. Belle Brandon.
P. Boach enters ch. h. Burprise. poed, by

Lever; dam, Redowa
O. 8. Caldwell ertors b. g. R•cordr*, three

ryais old, by John Morgan; dam. Queen of the
West.

Admission to the Grand Stand ..... 1 00
Admission to the Field.............. o.
Quarter Stretch Badges .............. 2 10

Races to be run under the rules and super-
vision of the offeers of the New LouisianaJockey fli. b. liaR's to commence at HALF-
PAST THREE O'CLOCK Pools will be sold at
the Creaoent Hall on Friday evenolrg, and onthe track the day of the reon. The Esolanade
street cars leave for the Race Course every five
mlnutes, tt 53 t

GRAND CARNIVAL STAND,

LAFAYETTE SQUAlRE

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.

Erected for the Benefit of the Publle.

An excellent and substantial stand to view
Momus and all the Carnival processions.

ADMIRRION 25 CENTS. fee 8 910 24

Saturday, Febr'y 7.
OPENING

-OF T11-

RED STAR!
HAT I
EATI

EATI
DEPARTMEN1T.

Large Display of

GENTS',

BOYS' and
YOUTHS' HATS,

At Entirely New Figures.

The hat department will be conducted on the
same principles as the boot and shoe depart-
ments. Every hat will be marked in plain
figures, and the striot one-price system ad-
hered to.

NO FANCY PRICES
-IN THE-

Hat Department.

Everything as low in price as possible.

Don't Forget the Opening of the

RED STAR
Hat Department,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1880.

Bel Star, Cor. Canal and Baronne 8ts.

Store open on Sunday until 1 p. m.

ARTHUR DURIEU,
PROPRIETOR.

1e5 sm 2do

DR. ROBERT J. XAINEGRA
-WILL OIVU-

FREE CONSULTATIONS DAILY
IBOM 1 TO a1 A. L..

At the Washington Avenue drug store. corner
Magazine and Washington atreeta.

The Doctor is a vramsitoner of lons es.e-
riere, and has aeaured a rotmeasianaeelebrtj
in the treatment odlf etlat a este or
elseale abmaraster, ~ma : :

ROSBACI
NATURAL

MINERAL WATER
BEST TABILE IATER IOUR
HIGHLY EFFERVELON

Profet. J. ALTRED W A NITN, Ii. ISL C.
Prof. Chem. as, leorgdee IWep 0 F
Anal. for Iluoks; Eiwrr, enm. Uavyll
Academy of aeloes. sebs, reporter

"It is fart oourlr to any other Mineral
I have examined.
Ir. I:MARLs kA. CA W 8OWl I I, 3 s,

C. M. I., Prer thep. and IlN . MO).
Marg.,.lreland; led, oWr. Wealth
Anal. for Deblin; Anal. 1We. Al '.ti
ooe.. etc., reports:

"Its flavor Is decidedly morn arreeable th0S
that of any Mineral Water w-hiob I have 4re
tasted."
Dr. BEMIUND M. MOUTHY, M.t H. C, 1.-'

P. C. s., reporta:
"rTam satisfed that Roebach Waterbs one Of

the very few Natural .Mineral Mt•ere wbhih OM
be safely taken a" a datly beverage."
Prof.. VON BUIMOQN, Privy CeI(selelOV*

Proessor of Cheamtstry at urte WIll•
sIltpof eldelbers, et•., reportes

"I entirely concur in the opinion of thosewhl
look upon Rnsbach Water as a table water ?s
superior ezoellenoe. th;r ft everr reepest 4..
serves to be reonmmenOded."

EDWARD & JOHN BURLE,
40 BRAVgE s-r.,.NEW TORE,

Bole Agents for Unltnd States and Onadn .
For male by Dealers Grvers and nru

Tae co•rs sil bear the Company's b
"m*a, (Is CN ., ,.Imloe

dew3 am Tn Th Bu 2dv

PRICES REDUCEIL
WE HAVE MARKED DOWN OUR 8TOO. OA

CASIMERE BUSIIESS S1te,
OVER COATS,.

- And Other -

HEAVY WINTER GOODS00,

They MUST BE BOLD to make rool bgt
SBring Btock.

- New Btook of -

DRESS GOODS,
Just received for Mardi Gras.

Visitors will do well to call and look at oat
goods and prices. No trouble to show gootmb

WHEELER & PIERSON,
-i and IB....AIMP STREBT.... S saulI

N. B -We are opening in our WHOLESALE
ROOM. up-s'nirs. a e,mplete Stook of bpr••n
Oothlng. Merchants are invited to examine.
film

NEW GOODS
-FOB-

WEDI-BG OTHER PRliS S
DIAMONDS

Of the very best quality and perfeot, 18
BBACELETB. EAR.lRIGS. LAOE fPIU '

BINGS. STUDS, LOCKETd. Eto.

WATCHES.
A large and complete variety of

American and Swiss Watches,
For Ladies and Gentlemen.

Also. agents for the world-renowned maiu>fe.
turers.

PatQk, Phillippo & 8Co., Genevab
These watches have been repassed twlee •a

the observatoryand their ratings are nerfe•t.
surpassing any other manufacturer's. 0E r
watch has accompanylng it a certifloate to •la
effeot.

JEWELRY
In all the latest deselans. Also. the largest a••s

sortment of

Silver and bfver-Plated Ware
in the South.

French Clocks and Ornaments,
In handsome variety, of my own importLatiom.

1M. 18UOOLTEI,
fea Im 105 Canal stren•.

FRA~cIs T. Ji•EOLL5,
LAW OFFICE,

No. I Careadeleo street. New orleO1am
ia2a2W

TEIIESSFE SfAR. ETTSIg
"OLD STACKER."

MOLE A G ErNCY.
On band a punoly of All atan : also >3$T

BAR8 and FUkBNAOI MOJH'BB readyr o I
livery.

E. P. LAVILLSiUI1VaDi
Comm~ssion Merchant, 1t Union stre•I

TENNESSEE BOILBBE,
Crushiag Rolls and ~ugar XMaehimdy

genorally.
The nnderelan.-d, SOLE AGENT

Bouthern SBttes' Cloal. Iron andOumpan of Tennessee, is oDreareod eo takorder1 for BOILR' of any sln and steie-tlonOB•USHING I.QLLT. and rnoger mao"Iner.of ai kinds, made of superl•o Tennesaee i•n~also for Fire Brick a, in uanti i's to soitOrders solicited) d ornmtrevt attend.d to.
I B. LA LLEBWIJTB

jommiseion Merieant.
j5& Im 2Ira is Union street.

AXMINSTERL. MOQUMTTl L
BR.Ua ELS. INGRAINS.

Largest Assortment, Newest 8tyles. LwoIt
Prices in the South.

A. BROUSSEAU'S SON,
1...--c.....I.ilm a*** ... ...*.s

NEW STOCK OF

WINDOW SHADES,
oCURTAIN oo00S

China and Coooa Ma td

.a." ndse 
agag sp

: AA


